Il8	GREAT    TRADE    ROUTE
that have since lapsed. He had prophesied Mass Production,
. . . And, as a corollary, looking at his kettle lid he pro-
phesied . . . say television. Or if there is anything later,
say that.
But the second discovery is a very minor affair. The
Machine itself is a stupid Moloch; it is the stealing-a-million-
isn't-piracy psychology, the gradually evolved mentality
of the Technocrat of Mount Kisco at Christinas, that has
brought about our ruin. . . . That psychology behind the
Machine. We appear, as a civilization, to be about to go
down in flames. The immediate cause seems to be that our
Italian kinsmen think that, sheltered behind the Machine,
they will be able to do what, no other race ever accomplished
. . . steal millions with impunity from Africa. It can't be
done.
§
The partition of Africa which went on between 1882 and
1914 was the occasion of what happened in that latter year
. . . and ever since.
§
I am not trying to draw down your reprobation on the
descendants of Q,. Fabius Maximus. They played in their
day their beautiful, massacring, martyred role on the Great
Route. You cannot much blame them if naively they now
think they should have their share in the heritage of Raleigh.
They are a little late, that's all. . * . It is true that they it
was who began the partition of Africa.* That only proves
how fully in sympathy they are with our modern spirit.
* The salient dates of this partition are as follows:
1883    March 15.   italy occupies  part  of the  sea-shore territory of
Aussa on the Red Sea ... by "agreement" with petty sultan.
„       A fortnight later a Bremen merchant called Luderitz obtained
a similar cession of territory on the Orange River from a
South African native.
„       June 13. French occupied Tamatave in Madagascar.
Feb. 1884 Great Britain assumes control of foreign affairs of Transvaal.
May    „    Great Britain establishes protectorate over territory N, of
Transvaal to 20 degrees S.
June    „    London conference between Gt.  Britain and  France ref.
partition of Egypt. Abortive,	[Continued on page z/,9

